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Abstract Microgrids are decentralized distribution net-

works that integrate distributed energy resources and bal-

ance energy generation and loads locally. The introduction

of microgrids can help overcome the challenges of global

energy systems. Despite this potential, the information

systems domain has seen limited research on microgrids.

This paper synthesizes research on elements of microgrids

for electric energy. Interviewed experts maintain that

technological microgrid solutions have been solidly

developed; nevertheless, the lack of economic and business

consideration is stalling their deployment. The authors

argue that business and information systems engineering

research can provide integrated perspectives that connect

technology and markets. Consequently, the authors derive

a framework from an extensive interdisciplinary literature

review that structures the academic state of the art on

microgrid design and could guide associated information

systems research. The framework comprises four layers:

energy technology and infrastructure, information and

communication infrastructure, application systems, and

governance. The authors evaluate the framework in inter-

views with 15 experts from industry and three from aca-

demia. Their feedback allows to iteratively refine the

framework and point out research directions on microgrids

in business and information systems engineering.

Keywords Microgrid � Renewable energy sources �
Framework � Literature review � Research agenda �
Green IS � Energy informatics

1 Motivation and Research Questions

In a global Delphi study on future trends in energy systems,

64% of 350 experts from around the world argued that ‘‘by

2040 the energy supply system will be structured in a

cellular way: interconnected cells and ‘islands’ of the size

of a city or medium-sized region will generate their energy

from solar power, wind power, storage units and a minor

share of conventional reserves’’ (BDEW et al. 2016). In

this future energy system, microgrids will play an impor-

tant role. A microgrid is a small, decentralized distribution

network comprising electricity generation, loads, and

storage devices. It presents itself to the main power grid as

a single controllable load that can also operate in islanded

(self-sufficient) mode (Liang and Zhuang 2014). According

to Hossain et al. (2014), microgrids are ‘‘one of the most

practical solutions for green and reliable power.’’

Microgrids’ ability to mitigate energy systems’ chal-

lenges, such as integrating renewable energies (Hatziar-

gyriou et al. 2007), simplifying demand side management
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(Allard et al. 2013), reducing electricity costs (Brandt et al.

2014), and electrifying rural areas (Mandelli et al. 2016),

explain their rise. In Germany, for example, there is a shift

towards renewable energies in the energy policy, called the

‘‘Energiewende’’ (Strunz 2014). The German government

started paying subsidies for renewable energy sources

(RES) in 2000 to foster this strategy and to ensure that 80%

of the consumed electricity (gross electricity consumption)

would come from renewable sources by 2050 (Bun-

desministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie 2016). By

bringing about more decentralized and intermittent gener-

ation, this development towards RES affects the low

voltage electricity grid profoundly. Concerning connection,

transmission capacity, and grid stability, readying the grid

for such a high share of intermittent generation units will

require substantial investments. Currently, the changes are

leading to increasing grid charges, which contribute to

rising consumer electricity prices (Paraschiv et al. 2014).

Instead of extending the grid to adjust to peaks in the

renewable electricity production, decentralized structures

could help integrate RES (Hatziargyriou et al. 2007).

So far, the microgrid concept has been well developed

from an electro-technical perspective. However, imple-

menting such decentralized energy systems requires an

interdisciplinary view and similar efforts to resolve eco-

nomic, commercial, and technical challenges (Hatziar-

gyriou et al. 2007). The concept will also influence society:

59% of the experts interviewed for the mentioned Delphi

study stated that decentralization might lead to the

‘‘emergence of new democratic self-governance structures

at the local level’’ (BDEW et al. 2016). Understanding the

potential role of microgrids in our prospective energy

system, as well as the economic, commercial, and social

implications behind their design and development, has

become a pressing issue.

‘‘Microgrid design’’ means setting up an instance of a

microgrid in practice, which requires managerial decisions.

Its traditional understanding of engineering in line with

solving business problems (Buhl et al. 2012) equips the

Business and Information Systems Engineering (BISE)

community to advance the business side of microgrid

design. Equally, information systems researchers can con-

tribute significantly to the field of microgrids, which are

socio-technical constructs with a great need for integrating

information systems. Nevertheless, to date, there is only

limited research on microgrids in the BISE and information

systems (BISE/IS) community. For example, in the Asso-

ciation for Information Systems (AIS) electronic library,

only four papers (at the end of 2017) address the topic in

detail. Experts expect microgrid systems to be integrated

into the future electricity market (BDEW et al. 2016),

which requires domain-specific BISE/IS artifacts to

approach this topic and to facilitate its emergence.

Microgrids have become a promising area of research,

especially for the Green Information Systems and Energy

Informatics streams (Brandt et al. 2014).

Our objective is to structure the academic state of the art

(SOTA) of microgrid design and to derive research gaps

that the BISE/IS community could address, thus to bridge

the gap between academia and business practice. We

address two research questions (RQ) in this paper:

RQ 1: What framework can structure design options that

interdisciplinary literature describes for setting up a

microgrid?

RQ 2: To which aspects of the microgrid concept should

BISE/IS researchers direct further effort?

2 Microgrids: Definitions and State of Practice

The contemporary concept of ‘‘smart grids’’ refers to

electricity networks, distribution grids in particular, which

are evolving to intelligently integrate the consumption and

feed-in behavior of all units connected to them. Smart grids

integrate information systems allowing for autonomous or

semi-autonomous planning, monitoring, and coordination

(e.g., smart metering) to accommodate dynamics, such as a

varying generation from intermittent RES. Such distribu-

tion grids experience their transformation ‘‘from passive to

active networks, in the sense that decision-making and

control are distributed, and power flows bidirectional’’

(Schwaegerl and Tao 2014b).

Microgrids have been characterized as forming the

‘‘building blocks of smart grids,’’ meaning that their con-

troller and distributed energy resources equip them to

either operate as a section of a modern distribution grid or

independently from the main grid (Schwaegerl and Tao

2014b). They can, therefore, endure natural disasters or

other disturbances in the main grid. Research on microgrids

has received ‘‘political support and funding around the

globe’’ (Brandt 2016), exemplified by the EU-supported

More Microgrids research project, which was the first

European research project in this field (Hatziargyriou et al.

2007). The Consortium for Electric Reliability Technology

Solutions (CERTS) established a well-known US research

and development project on microgrids in 1999. The

CERTS microgrid concept was implemented at pilot sites,

such as Santa Rita Jail in California (Lasseter et al. 2002).

Today, several electrical equipment manufacturers such as

Schneider Electric, ABB, and Siemens develop microgrid

technologies.

Definitions from CERTS, More Microgrids, and the

International Council on Large Electric Systems (CIGRÉ)

mention four main characteristics of a microgrid:
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intelligent control, ability to operate in grid-connected and

islanded mode, local aspect, and flexibility (Table 1).

Microgrids are, to some extent, currently established

around the world for applications such as critical infras-

tructures and rural electrification. Autonomous microgrids

are mostly found in remote areas, islands, and developing

countries. Utility microgrids are the primary use case in

China and Europe, where renewable energy is developing

rapidly. Romankiewicz et al. (2014) provide an interna-

tional review and case studies of microgrid programs to

date. They refer to programs in Asia (China, Japan, Sin-

gapore, South Korea), the EU (Denmark, Germany,

Greece), and the Americas (Canada, Chile, US). Additional

projects, with a focus on Australia, are mentioned in ABB

(2015).

3 Method

We follow a qualitative research strategy, comprising

inductive and deductive elements, to answer our research

questions. We set out with the idea of an interdisciplinary

literature review: via argumentative reasoning, we derive a

framework that structures the SOTA of microgrid design.

We choose this strategy, as various, mainly business,

aspects of microgrids still need to be defined, for example,

the commercial interaction with centralized resources of

electricity generation and transmission (Soshinskaya et al.

2014; Tao et al. 2011). Despite the international examples

described above, the number of existing microgrid projects

is still limited. We shall, therefore, focus on describing

qualitative experience to a greater extent than statistical

evidence (Hossain et al. 2014).

By positioning microgrids in the Energy Informatics

(EI) area, we endeavor to foster research on microgrid

design and deployment. Goebel et al. (2014) encourage ‘‘EI

researchers with a background in economics and market

design (…) [to] help to develop innovative market struc-

tures and products that facilitate the market participation of

distributed generation, flexible loads, and energy storage.’’

Similarly, Gholami et al. (2016) express the necessity to

research Green Information Systems solutions to problems

resulting from the shift to intermittent RES: ‘‘[this shift] is

not just a smart grid problem. It also requires designing

new organizational structures.’’ Microgrids are one such

prospective market structure. Hence, we develop an artifact

for BISE/IS researchers as our research’s target group. The

value we intend to provide is a consistent, clear, and

complete synopsis (Schwarz et al. 2007) which helps

understand microgrid design options and external influ-

ences. Additionally, we want to identify research gaps

which the BISE/IS community can address in the future.

Besides, practitioners could use the framework to survey

the academic SOTA or to structure efforts associated with

setting up microgrids and developing this technology’s

potential.

Through an extensive literature review, we collect pre-

vious research studies in order to develop the framework

(Schwarz et al. 2007). This is a standard approach to

conceptualizing frameworks (Eierman et al. 1995; Barrios-

O’Neill and Schuitema 2016). We follow the process that

vom Brocke et al. (2009) suggest and build on renowned

BISE reference models. Furthermore, we conduct a for-

ward/backward search on pre-defined keywords in data-

bases, thus providing an interdisciplinary overview of

microgrids: IEEE Xplore and ScienceDirect host articles

from connected disciplines (electrical engineering, social

sciences, etc.), while AIS e-library serves as a repository

for BISE/IS research. We analyze articles from 2002 on,

which was when Lasseter et al. (2002) initially described

the microgrids concept. Appendix 4 (Electronic Supple-

mentary Material - ESM - available via http://springerlink.

com) provides an overview of the keywords, search strings,

and relevant SOTA papers. In two already well-researched

Table 1 Microgrid definitions (authors’ highlighting)

Institution Definition

CERTS Microgrid Concept (2002) [A microgrid is] an aggregation of loads and microsources operating as a single system providing both

power and heat. The majority of the microsources must be power electronic based to provide the

required flexibility to insure operation as a single aggregated system. This control flexibility allows the

[microgrid] to present itself to the bulk power system as a single controlled unit that meets local needs

for reliability and security

More Microgrids EU Project (2007) Microgrids comprise low voltage (LV) distribution systems with distributed energy resources (micro

turbines, fuel cells, PV, etc.) together with storage devices (flywheels, energy capacitors, and batteries)

and flexible loads. Such systems can be operated in a non-autonomous way, if interconnected to the grid,

or in an autonomous way, if disconnected from the main grid

CIGRÉ C6.22 Working Group

(Marnay et al. 2015)

Microgrids are electricity distribution systems containing loads and distributed energy resources (such

as distributed generators, storage devices, or controllable loads) that can be operated in a controlled,

coordinated way either while connected to the main power network or while islanded
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fields, we keep to a forward/backward search based on such

current surveys (Hossain et al. 2014; Gamarra and Guer-

rero 2015). We use a concept matrix (Salipante et al. 1982),

presented in Appendix 3 (ESM), to systematize prior

research. In a following evaluation, we iteratively improve

the framework by validating its completeness, consistency,

and clarity based on expert feedback. In line with a

framework and a SOTA review’s purpose (Schwarz et al.

2007; vom Brocke et al. 2009) and answering RQ 2, we

provide directions for further microgrid research with a

research agenda.

4 Development of a Microgrid Framework

Both hardware and software help bring microgrids to

fruition: for instance, devices for sensing and reporting

physical conditions assisted by according processing

techniques allow for automated control of energy usage

(Lasseter et al. 2002). BISE/IS research takes broad per-

spectives – not solely economic, but also ecological and

social – on hardware and software’s integrated manage-

ment (Schmidt et al. 2009). Consequently, a BISE/IS

framework suits a managerial view of microgrid design.

We therefore build our review’s structure by transferring

existing frameworks to our case. In Sects. 4.2–4.6, we

provide a synopsis of the relevant literature that describes

our framework’s elements and possible configurations.

4.1 Framework Transfer and Derivation

We consider the general frameworks for managing infor-

mation by Krcmar (2015) and Wollnik (1988) as a uni-

versal ground line in BISE/IS research. Both authors define

three layers that are relevant for information management

(c.f. Appendix 1/2 in ESM): the bottom layer defines the

management of the technical infrastructure, namely Infor-

mation and Communication Technology (ICT). The middle

layer focuses on information systems’ management (e.g.,

data structures). The top layer comprises the management

of the systems’ results (e.g., using information to improve

logistics). Krcmar (2015) further describes the overarching

management tasks alongside all three layers, such as

information technology (IT) controlling (c.f. Appendix 1 in

ESM). We adopt these layers as a working assumption.

Like Krcmar (2015)’s framework, an enterprise archi-

tecture framework can motivate an operational, systematic

approach to a (microgrid) system through its layered

structure and its information management roots. The Open

Group Architecture Framework (TOGAF) builds on four

interrelated domains (Desfray and Raymond 2014; Svee

and Zdravkovic 2015): (a) business architecture including

strategy, governance, organization, and key processes;

information systems architecture encompassing both

(b) applications architecture (individual systems, methods,

and their interactions) and (c) data architecture (logical and

physical data structures); and (d) technical architecture

arranging the hardware infrastructure.

All three frameworks contain a layered architecture,

which seems suitable to structure the inside of a microgrid.

We transfer and adjust these frameworks specifically to

microgrids as we derive the design options from literature.

Specializing further, we take similar, yet sector-specific

existing frameworks into account. Originating from elec-

trical engineering, the Smart Grid Architecture Model

(SGAM) categorizes processes and products in the smart

grid context. Brandt (2016) also employs SGAM to struc-

ture research. The SGAM contains the component, com-

munication, information, function, and business layers,

which we combine with other influences below. The Ger-

man electrical industry uses a layered model that resembles

or instantiates the SGAM layers to cluster Industry 4.0

technologies and simplify their complex interrelations:

however, this Reference Architectural Model Industrie 4.0

(Hankel 2015) contains no energy-specific indications that

we could transfer to the field of microgrids.

Figure 1 shows the final version of the framework after

the expert evaluation, which we present in Sect. 5 (for a

changelog, see Appendix 7 in ESM). We label the layers in

the same way as Wollnik (1988) does, but drop ‘‘Man-

agement of.’’

Microgrids contain energy technologies for the genera-

tion, storage, distribution, and consumption of energy

(Hatziargyriou et al. 2007). Since the three frameworks

transferred from information management do not include

this perspective, we introduce a fundamental layer: as an

equivalent to the management of the technical infrastruc-

ture in the aforementioned frameworks, we label this layer

I Energy Technology & Infrastructure. Layer II, Informa-

tion & Communication Infrastructure, is located above

layer I to convey that basic IT is used to manage a

microgrid’s energy technology efficiently. We adapt the

definition of the transferred layers ‘‘Management of

Information System’’ (Krcmar 2015) and ‘‘information

systems architecture’’ from TOGAF for layer III. We

rename this layer Application Systems, because we per-

ceive the whole microgrid as an information system. We

focus on applications for control, planning, and adminis-

tration in the microgrids context. The top layer ‘‘Manage-

ment of Information’’ – or, ‘‘business architecture’’

(TOGAF) – considers management tasks by, for example,

matching the information demand with the supply (Krcmar

2015). We redefine this layer as layer IV, Governance,

because – in contrast to smart grids – various structures of

ownership and operation are possible, depending on the

objectives (Fridgen et al. 2015; Schwaegerl and Tao
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2014b). As in TOGAF, but differing from Krcmar (2015),

we incorporate managerial functions (e.g., controlling) in

microgrid governance.

Wollnik (1988) emphasizes ICT’s upstream supportive

function for information systems and information systems’

downstream function which requires alignment with ICT

(c.f. Appendix 2 in ESM). Likewise, information systems

support information usage but align with the latter (Woll-

nik 1988). Krcmar (2015) uses the terms ‘‘enable’’ to

express the supportive role of ICT and information sys-

tems, and ‘‘align’’ to convey that requirements from

information usage shape the design of information systems

and ICT. Accordingly, we maintain this relationship

between the layers (arrows in Fig. 1). SGAM has similar

interaction between its layers (‘‘interoperability’’).

Two connections to external systems are characteristic

of a microgrid – and not included in the SGAM. First, by

employing transmission technology, the Coupling Point of

layer I to the main power grid shows that microgrids can be

operated in grid-connected mode. Second, layer II connects

the microgrid to an information network, allowing for

information exchange (e.g., weather forecasts, metering

data) and trade on external energy markets (Stadler et al.

2016). Flows from the information network can impact the

physical flows in the microgrid: for example, the electricity

price information impacts the consumption or the elec-

tricity inflow/outflow.

External parameters, such as market characteristics,

influence microgrid design (Provance et al. 2011). Our

framework incorporates these Contextual Factors. We

build upon the established PESTLE analysis, which

includes political, economic, social, technological, legal

and environmental factors (Zalengera et al. 2014). Defining

contextual factors as exogenous, we assume that a single

microgrid’s design options have no reverse impact. These

perspectives match the Reference Model of Open Dis-

tributed Processing (RM-ODP), which classifies view-

points of a system and its environment. In the RM-ODP

wording, we will particularly value a business viewpoint,

an information viewpoint, and a technology or engineering

viewpoint while we develop our framework.
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4.2 Energy Technology and Infrastructure

The original microgrid concept (Lasseter et al. 2002)

describes a microgrid as a cluster of loads and micro-

sources (\ 100 kW) that provides power and heat. Basak

et al. (2012) list the Energy Technology & Infrastructure

components along the energy generation-to-loads (mobil-

ity, electricity, cooling, heating) process. Consequently,

there are instances when such a microgrid for electric

energy includes heating or district heating as specific

electric loads, while our subject matter does not comprise

natural gas or water as an energy form.

As process components, the mechanisms energy con-

version, relocation, exchange, and storage ensure grid

stability in an intermittency-friendly energy system (Ro-

mankiewicz et al. 2014). Fusheng et al. (2015) suggest that

microgrids consist of distributed generation, loads, storage,

and control devices. All layer components are typically on

the same voltage level (Stadler et al. 2016). In our frame-

work, layer I includes the technology required to (1) gen-

erate, (2) consume, (3) store, and (4) distribute energy, as

well as (5) the coupling point. In a SOTA analysis of pilot

sites, Hossain et al. (2014) provide an overview of tech-

nologies performing these four functions in microgrid

projects.

1. Generation

Distributed generation technology can be classified as

either fossil or renewable (Hossain et al. 2014).

Photovoltaics (PV), wind, micro-hydro, diesel, and

gas engines are the frequently used sources in micro-

grids. Bracco et al. (2016) and Hossain et al. (2014)

describe PV as the technology that particularly fits

microgrids. Its distributed installation also has a high

potential for microgrid applications (Bacha et al.

2015).

2. Load

Lasseter et al. (2002) split loads into critical and non-

critical (controllable) ones to indicate their flexibility.

In a microgrid, some non-critical loads can be

modulated or shifted over time. Demand side manage-

ment (DSM, Palensky and Dietrich 2011) is an

umbrella term for measures that improve the electricity

consumption’s efficiency. It comprises two major

subsets: first, demand response, which describes vol-

untary load shifting based on price signals, is a vital

value stream for microgrids (Stadler et al. 2016).

Second, passive DSM, load control in particular,

depends on flexible appliances (e.g., dishwashers) or

electric vehicles (Allard et al. 2013; Fridgen et al.

2014).

3. Storage

Storage is essential to balance the generation and the

load in microgrids. The necessary storage capacity

depends on the installed intermittent RES’ volume and

the given demand side flexibility (Soshinskaya et al.

2014). Batteries, flywheels, and supercapacitors are

storage technologies that are usually found in micro-

grids (Hossain et al. 2014; Soshinskaya et al. 2014).

Despite their high costs, batteries are the most popular

option. Electric vehicles are another storage option

(Mendes et al. 2011) that yields economic benefit by

charging strategy optimization (Fridgen et al. 2014).

4. Distribution

The design of power distribution systems can be

classified into three categories: radial, mesh, and

network distribution (Hossain et al. 2014). Despite

having the highest blackout risk, inexpensive radial

distribution systems are very often used for microgrid

projects (Hossain et al. 2014). Meshed distribution

systems are more expensive, but have a bidirectional

power flow, which automatically switches the direction

if a fault occurs (Hossain et al. 2014). Network

distribution has, to date, rarely been used for

microgrids.

5. Coupling point

A common coupling point can connect a microgrid to

the main grid (Brandt et al. 2014; Jiayi et al. 2008).

The distribution system operator (DSO), who is

responsible for this main power grid, organizes ‘‘the

operation, maintenance and development of the distri-

bution network in a given area’’ (Schwaegerl and Tao

2014b). A DSO is therefore responsible for ensuring

local grid stability (ENTSO-E 2015), which might lead

to cooperation with microgrid operators in respect of

exchanging data and balancing the system. Smart grid

development has begun to influence the DSO’s role,

which will be to provide energy suppliers and

consumers with additional services, such as novel

demand-side response arrangements (Council of Euro-

pean Energy Regulators 2015; Eurelectric 2016).

4.3 Information and Communication Infrastructure

Literature focusses mainly on (1) communication tech-

nologies (Gao et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2011) and (2) sen-

sors and actuators (Erol-Kantarci and Mouftah 2011). All

are in line with the internet of things architecture, whose

perception layer consists of sensors and whose communi-

cation layer integrates technologies for sensor data

exchange (Jaradat et al. 2015).

1. Communication

Wang et al. (2011) list copper conductors, optical fiber,

power line communication, and wireless communica-

tion as communication technologies in the smart grid
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context. They stress the importance of wireless tech-

nologies, arguing that their monitoring precision is

high as is their fault tolerance, they cover large areas,

have remote control capability, and are scalable. Every

communication network in a microgrid can be wire-

less: a home area network connects the smart meter

and smart devices in a household to each other.

Neighborhood and field area networks aggregate the

data from all the smart meters across a neighborhood

or a community (Tsado et al. 2015). The data are sent

to third parties on a wide area network, such as service

providers (e.g. system operators) or other microgrids,

for mutual coordination (Fadel et al. 2015).

2. Sensing and reacting

To supply data to application systems in microgrids, a

sensor and actuator infrastructure is often connected

via a wireless sensor network (Erol-Kantarci and

Mouftah 2011; Fadel et al. 2015). Tsado et al. (2015)

include meters in sensor networks as the middleware

for an advanced metering infrastructure. This is in line

with Rashed Mohassel et al. (2014), who define a smart

meter as a combination of a sensor, a display unit, and

a communication module (usually a wireless transcei-

ver). Depuru et al. (2011) extend this definition by

including the possibility of operating devices through a

smart meter.

4.4 Application Systems

Application systems for monitoring and controlling dis-

tributed energy resources are widely known as energy

management systems (EMS, Su and Wang 2012). EMS use

various sources of (1) input data, like information from a

utility or on devices in the microgrid, to state and solve

optimization problems (Iqbal et al. 2014; Jaradat et al.

2015). Furthermore, EMS integrate methods that we sum-

marize as (2) artifacts, as TOGAF’s application and data

architectures do.

Markovic et al. (2013) argue that, besides EMS, energy

systems require business management systems (BMS) for

functions such as billing and consumer relations. Such

functions rely on EMS output. An interface, therefore,

enables automatized management processes. Information

systems developers need to consider behavioral aspects in

EMS and BMS user experience design (vom Brocke et al.

2013). For example, Goebel et al. (2014) emphasize the

proper presentation of energy data to achieve enduring

changes in consumer behavior.

1. Data

Gamarra and Guerrero (2015) mention four major

EMS data sources: RES, energy storage, electricity

markets, and consumer loads. Olivares et al. (2011)

extend the focus beyond real-time data to forecasts of

generation, loads, and prices. Su and Wang (2012)

regard weather forecasts as another essential source of

planning generation and demand. More precisely, Shi

et al. (2015) list insolation, wind speed, and temper-

ature as crucial for forecasting generation from RES.

Iqbal et al. (2014) provide an overview of the

parameters for generic optimization problems in the

renewable energies context.

2. Artifacts

Literature reviews of artifacts for renewable energies

and microgrids include Iqbal et al. (2014); Liang and

Zhuang (2014), as well as Minchala-Avila et al.

(2015). EMS can integrate methods for forecasting

external market prices (Olivares et al. 2011) and

generation from RES (Ahmad Khan et al. 2016), for

upfront and ongoing microgrid planning, and for

cybersecure control (Liu et al. 2018). Gamarra and

Guerrero (2015) distinguish specific planning and

operation issues: power generation mix and sizing

focus on upfront strategic and tactical problems, for

example, which RES to include. Mengash and Brodsky

(2017) develop a multi-criteria operation and invest-

ment recommender. Most approaches aim at cost

reduction. Fridgen et al. (2015) follow a multi-criteria

decision approach in their artifact, considering not only

economic but also ecological and social objectives.

Siting covers continuous strategic and tactical prob-

lems that mainly deal with energy distribution and the

associated power quality assurance (Gamarra and

Guerrero 2015). Scheduling covers operative issues,

which constitute the majority of problems in a

microgrid. These include the use of resources for

generation and storage, trading strategies, and DSM

decisions such as load shifting (Gholami et al. 2018;

Liu et al. 2017). Specific software helps solve these

problems (Ahmad Khan et al. 2016; Mendes et al.

2011).

4.5 Governance

Governance describes how to establish policies and con-

tinuously monitor their proper implementation. In the

microgrid case, layer IV impacts all the other layers. The

policies determine the operation, driven by the respective

owners’ (1) objectives. Microgrids allow to separate (2)

ownership, (3) investment, and the (4) operating model. For

example, a utility can be the owner of a wind turbine, while

the local community funds it, and a third-party service

provider operates the microgrid. Consumers would be other

external stakeholders. We therefore include (5) stakeholder

relations.
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1. Objectives

The literature describes objectives for setting up a

microgrid as ‘‘benefits,’’ ‘‘motives,’’ ‘‘opportunities,’’

or ‘‘goals.’’ Such objectives are mostly multi-dimen-

sional, while conflicting objectives require trade-offs

(Fridgen et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2012). Overall,

microgrid deployment serves the ‘‘three main goals of

society, those being reliability (both physical and

cyber), sustainability, and economic efficiency’’ (Hos-

sain et al. 2014). In Table 2, we cluster the identified

objectives according to sustainability criteria.

2. Ownership

Schwaegerl and Tao (2014b) present three typical

microgrid setups: first, in the ‘‘DSO monopoly model’’

(c.f. Sect. 4.2 on the DSO’s role), the DSO owns the

microgrid while simultaneously taking on the operator

and electricity retailer roles. Second, the ‘‘liberalized

market model’’ describes split ownership between the

DSO, electricity suppliers, municipalities, consumers,

and other market participants. Third, single or multiple

consumers owning a microgrid characterize the ‘‘pro-

sumer consortium model.’’ Adil and Ko (2016) suggest

that consumers, communities or municipal utilities

own most local energy systems. According to Soshin-

skaya et al. (2014), DSO monopolies are the most

common model in the EU, whereas the liberalized

market and prosumer consortium models dominate in

other countries. Decisive reasons for this division are

regulation and financial aspects.

3. Investment

Attracting investment in a microgrid project is strongly

linked to selecting a business model (Sauter and

Watson 2007): first, in ‘‘plug-and-play’’ models, the

consumer, who is only responsible for the benefits and

responsibilities, funds and owns microgeneration.

Second, ‘‘company-driven’’ describes a service-based

model in which investing energy companies retain

ownership and charge for the delivered electricity.

Third, ‘‘community microgrid’’ describes socially

architected agreements in a specific area (e.g., munic-

ipality) with shared responsibility and benefit. In this

sense, ‘‘energy cooperatives’’ have come to epitomize

households which collectively optimize their energy

supply in order to increase their autonomy (Fridgen

et al. 2015; Rieger et al. 2016).

4. Operating model

The operating model describes the managerial func-

tions of and responsibility for microgrid operations.

According to Krcmar (2015), managerial functions of

information systems include strategic alignment, pro-

cesses, personnel, controlling, and security. Choosing

an operating model for a microgrid is closely related to

the ownership and investment structure, spanning a

continuum of energy company control, contracting,

and consumer control (Adil and Ko 2016). A profit-

driven service provider cooperating with a utility in

electricity trade and dispatch is a potential operating

model. In a literature review, Stadler et al. (2016)

identify the following potential value streams for

microgrids: demand response, electricity export, out-

age resiliency, and local energy or flexibility markets.

The possibility to open up these value streams depends

on site-specific conditions such as tariffs (Fridgen et al.

2018).

5. Stakeholder relations

Apart from owners, investors and operator,

Table 2 Objectives in microgrid deployment and operation

Sustainability criterion Objective

Social Improve system reliability (Murakami 2014; Schwaegerl and Tao 2014a)

Rural electrification (Mandelli et al. 2016; Millinger et al. 2012)

Urban electrification (Hammer and Hyams 2012)

Raise energy awareness (Schwaegerl and Tao 2014a)

Create research opportunity and jobs (Schwaegerl and Tao 2014a)

Economic Lower electricity bill (Lasseter et al. 2002; McLarty et al. 2015)

Generate revenue through trade on local energy markets, power exports or DSM (Stadler et al. 2016)

Ecological Avoid transmission (transport) losses (Schwaegerl and Tao 2014a)

Improve efficiency (McLarty et al. 2015)

Integrate renewable energies (Ustun et al. 2011; Venkataramanan and Illindala 2002)

Reduce emissions (Schwaegerl and Tao 2014b)

Lower global warming potential (Smith et al. 2015)
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Romankiewicz et al. (2014) identify four major

stakeholder groups: local consumers and microgrid

members, technology providers and component sup-

pliers, regulated electricity suppliers, and policymak-

ers. Since all pursue individual objectives, stakeholder

relations are a challenge and a success factor (Soshin-

skaya et al. 2014). Adil and Ko (2016) describe

decentralized energy systems’ socio-technical evolu-

tion, in the course of which social dynamics change the

consumers’ role. Provance et al. (2011) analyze how

consumer involvement influences business model

choice. Barrios-O’Neill and Schuitema (2016) analyze

the media engagement’s potential in the sustainable

energy sector and develop a strategy to increase

consumer engagement through online and interactive

communication. Consumer engagement is essential, as

microgrid membership cannot be changed as quickly

as regular electricity contracts.

4.6 Contextual Factors

Contextual factors account for external influences on the

microgrid design. We adopt the PESTLE framework,

which has been applied to electricity topics before

(Zalengera et al. 2014), to analyze these factors. Table 3

provides an overview of the literature addressing contex-

tual factors.

There is a clear regional or national focus when devel-

oping microgrids (Tao et al. 2011). Several authors point

out that contextual factors differ between countries. Such

differences influence, for example, whether microgrids

have a positive business case (Basak et al. 2012; Ustun

et al. 2011). In the US, microgrids are seen as an option to

improve reliability (Hossain et al. 2014). In Europe, the

hopes are to absorb the increasing share of renewable

energies (Hatziargyriou et al. 2007; Jiayi et al. 2008; Ustun

et al. 2011). In developing countries, microgrids are con-

sidered a solution for rural electrification (Mandelli et al.

2016; Smith et al. 2015).

Contextual factors can either be drivers of or barriers to

microgrid deployment. Soshinskaya et al. (2014) identify

such barriers as ‘‘technical, regulatory, financial, and

stakeholder.’’ Based on a literature review and a case study,

they identify the need for further research, especially on

stakeholder barriers.

5 Evaluation

The framework’s usefulness results from its correctness

and applicability. As is typical for frameworks (Schwarz

et al. 2007), we validate correctness by defining

completeness, consistency, and clarity as requirements.

Completeness seeks to give an exhaustive answer to our

RQ 1 on options for microgrid design. Consistency refers to

the sound derivation of the entire framework from a liter-

ature review, resulting in accurate content and plausible

reasoning. Clarity strives for easy and intuitive under-

standing, without redundancy or overlap. We draw on

expert interviews to ensure that these requirements are met

and to complete the indications identified in existing

research.

5.1 Method

The semi-structured interview is one of the most conven-

tional methods of gathering data in qualitative research

(Myers and Newman 2007). Researchers often employ this

method to evaluate a framework like ours (Schwarz et al.

2007). As proposed by Myers and Newman (2007), we

prepared a semi-structured interview guideline (see

Appendix 8 in ESM). The interviews had three parts: one

inductive and two deductive.

First, we explained the research topic and objective and

posed inductive questions to obtain an understanding of the

interviewees’ social, organizational, and cultural context

(Kaplan and Maxwell 1994). To avoid priming, the defi-

nitions we gave did not include parts that we were to dis-

cuss later during the interviews (e.g., definitions of

microgrid/microgrid design).

Second, we distributed the framework’s graphical rep-

resentation. This part of the interview aimed at evaluating

the artifact. According to Kaplan and Maxwell (1994),

interviewing potential users is a significant opportunity to

improve a system. We tested our framework for the pre-

defined requirements with deductive questions: we checked

if it was deemed comprehensive (completeness) and intu-

itively understandable (clarity), and we asked which

dimensions or factors the interviewee would add or assign

differently (consistency). For instance, the experts assessed

whether the four layers covered all the relevant aspects and

the contextual factors were complete. Lastly, we asked the

interviewees to instantiate the framework, which meant

they had to communicate indications and examples con-

cerning any framework element or influencing microgrid

development and design on a holistic level. The interviews

were conducted in either English or German and thereafter

translated.

The interviews enabled us to iteratively refine the

framework: we made continuous adjustments after each

expert feedback. Consequently, the interviews’ deductive

parts differed slightly in order to test the changes to the

framework with the next expert. The inductive parts did not

differ, except for a slot in which we asked individual

questions specific to the interviewee’s expertise. All the
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feedback and the iterative refinement were incorporated

into the framework, as depicted in Fig. 1. For a detailed

overview of the modifications in the course of the frame-

work’s evaluation process, see Appendix 7 (ESM).

5.2 Interviewee Selection

In total, we interviewed 18 experts from 15 organizations.

We chose the experts carefully on grounds of their expe-

rience and current position. When selecting them, we paid

attention to their understanding of the information systems

involved in microgrids. Based on our own assessment, we

conducted five interviews with interviewees with a strong

IT background or relevant knowledge. Seven interviews

included at least one expert with a medium IT background,

and we held only three interviews with experts without an

IT background (see Appendix 5 in ESM for an overview).

In addition, we covered six stakeholder groups, which gave

us rich indications of microgrid technology and its markets.

The academic experts (Acad.) are researchers from three

disciplines relevant to microgrids: economics, electrical

engineering, and BISE/IS research. We only considered

researchers with industry experience gained through

collaboration projects. The community experts (Com.) are

decision makers at municipalities that have installed own

generation capacities. The DSO experts have a German and

European focus. The start-up experts (StU.) are founders

with prior experience of the energy industry. The compo-

nent supplier experts (Sup.) work for companies that are

among the market leaders in smart grid and microgrid

technologies. The utility experts (Utl.) have more than

10 years of relevant industry experience.

More information on the interviewees’ organizational

affiliation is beneficial: we thus disclose the business role

of the experts’ organizations in the ‘‘traditional’’ electricity

market, with the supranational power grid at its core. After

all, an increase in microgrids could affect competition in

this market and, therefore, potentially influence experts’

statements regarding, for instance, microgrids’ connection

to the main power grid. To identify the appropriate orga-

nizational market roles in Appendix 5 (ESM), we refer to

the established European electricity market role model

(ENTSO-E 2015). Just like the German role model (BDEW

2016), this model depicts the current main grid electricity

market. It is therefore only partly transferable to the

Table 3 Contextual factors influencing microgrid design

Category Examples

Political (P) Policy effects on microgrid operation (Zachar et al. 2015)

Need for economic policy changes (Vahl et al. 2013)

Economic (E) Local energy trading between distributed generation (Tao et al. 2011)

Availability of local energy markets (Stadler et al. 2016)

Electricity market prices (Houwing et al. 2008)

Retail prices (Koirala et al. 2016)

High investment and replacement cost of the microgrid (Soshinskaya et al. 2014)

Social (S) Household load profiles and seasonality (Houwing et al. 2008)

Social acceptance of micro-generation (Wolsink 2012; Wüstenhagen et al. 2007)

Increasing consumer engagement (Koirala et al. 2016)

Conflicting self-interest and trust (Soshinskaya et al. 2014)

Technological

(T)

Maturity of technology, e.g. dual-mode operation (Tao et al. 2011)

Development of storage technology (Houwing et al. 2008)

Grid network and capacity (Gamarra and Guerrero 2015)

Power quality and control (Soshinskaya et al. 2014)

Legal (L) Regulation and subsidies (Costa et al. 2008; Gamarra and Guerrero 2015; Tao et al. 2011)

Taxes and surcharges (Koirala et al. 2016)

Interconnection rules with the main grid (Ustun et al. 2011)

Prohibition of bidirectional power flow and local trading (Soshinskaya et al. 2014)

Environmental

(E)

Environmental constraints, e.g. area of influence, space availability, RES and other local energy resources, energy density of

the area (Gamarra and Guerrero 2015)

Climate change and emissions (Koirala et al. 2016)
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microgrid field. Nonetheless, we can indicate apt market

roles for 10 of the 18 experts.

The remaining experts are either academics or affiliated

with start-ups and component suppliers. They have their

relevant role as innovators in the market for microgrids,

furnishing business models, technology, and knowledge,

but not in the current main grid electricity market. This

way, we simultaneously extend the role logic of those

‘‘traditional’’ models to the market for microgrids, which

we consider partly prospective and to which we direct our

framework.

Besides the experts’ stakeholder group and organiza-

tional market role, we indicate their field of expertise since

our interview experience taught us that interviewees take

different approaches to the microgrid concept, depending

on their business (Bus.), engineering (Eng.) or policy (Pol.)

background.

5.3 Analysis

We used evaluation strategies throughout the interviews to

ensure completeness, consistency, and clarity. First, we

asked the interviewees whether they deemed the frame-

work complete. Eight interviewees explicitly stated that

they did, despite the fact that some may have focused on

their respective field of expertise. Second, we tested for

consistency by asking the interviewees (or interviewee

duos) to explain their understanding of the framework.

Nine could fully explain the framework, five focused on

parts of it, and one did not explain, instantiating it directly

instead. Third, as an indicator of the framework’s clarity,

we defined the amount of clarifying questions asked. In the

early stage, two interviewees stated that the framework was

difficult to understand; we also received a higher number of

suggestions for improvement. We received eight clarifying

questions over the course of the first five interviews, seven

questions over the next five interviews, and only two over

the last five interviews. This decline indicated the frame-

work’s evolution towards higher clarity and

comprehensibility.

For instance, the first interviewees advised us to include

objectives and stakeholder relations in the governance

layer. The later interviews explicitly highlighted the

inclusion of these two governance aspects and confirmed

their importance. The fact that we included the microgrid’s

interaction with the power grid via the coupling point in the

framework’s first refinement, stimulated discussions on the

DSO involvement and the potential rulesets for a DSO-

microgrid interaction. The following interviews confirmed

that the framework includes the relevant design options and

contextual factors. Additionally, the interviewees in later

interviews started to spontaneously provide examples of

each dimension from their experience when explaining the

framework to us. All these experiences suggested that the

framework is, to the necessary extent, complete, concise,

and clear.

We recorded, transcribed, and stored all the interviews.

To derive insights via a simple coding approach, we fitted

portions of the transcripts into categories, which we

ensured were grounded in the data (Kaplan and Maxwell

1994). Example codes, as seen in Appendix 6 (ESM), were

‘‘Regulation is a main influencing factor’’ or ‘‘Layer (I) is

most mature.’’ We counted the appearance of statements

relating to these codes. Frequently addressed codes pointed

towards promising microgrid research directions. If one

interview referred to one code several times, we only

counted it once to avoid over-weighting specific views.

5.4 Validity and Reliability of Results

Two authors analyzed the interview transcripts indepen-

dently to ensure less biased categorization and to increase

the results’ internal validity. Additionally, we undertook a

simplified pattern matching (Gibbert et al. 2008) to com-

pare the obtained results with our literature review’s find-

ings (see Table 4). Triangulation, which refers to adopting

multiple perspectives, benefited the construct validity.

Specifically, we interviewed 18 experts from six stake-

holder groups and with various backgrounds (Myers and

Newman 2007) over a short period (Feb–Mar 2016). Still, a

larger panel, potentially with additional affiliations like

financial services providers, could increase the significance

of the opinions.

A general risk of conflicting interests or too narrow an

expertise is inherent in the qualitative results gained from

expert interviews, which affects the external validity.

Further, aggregating the design options on four layers

meant generalization, which might oversimplify relation-

ships in some real-world contexts. Contextual factors that

experts with a specific German background outlined might

not be valid in other regional contexts. Thus, a multi-

country comparison of local drivers or barriers might be of

value for policymakers and users determining a micro-

grid’s optimal context. To enhance our research’s relia-

bility, we documented the steps we performed in a detailed

manner, used transcripts, and created a database to store the

raw data, as well as the results of the coding exercise

(Gibbert et al. 2008).
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6 Directions for Microgrid Research in the BISE/IS

Community

Based on the literature and expert interviews, we derive

directions for future BISE/IS research (RQ 2). We will

outline the questions regarding each of the framework

dimensions that researchers could address in the future. We

classify a research question as relevant if the literature and

a minimum of three experts have referred to it (see

Table 4).

1. Energy Technology & Infrastructure:

The experts and literature agreed that the technology

layer is the most mature one. This maturity includes

intelligent control of microsources and loads. The most

significant research potential lies in storage choice and

sizing.

2. Information & Communication Infrastructure:

An equal number of experts regarded ICT for micro-

grid applications as either mature or not mature.

Information security remains a challenge for a digi-

tized energy system, as pursuing the protection of data

and communication is necessary.

3. Application systems:

Information systems are relevant not only for control,

but also fulfill administrative functionalities like bill-

ing, reporting, and customer relations. Interviewees

demanded better integration of EMS and BMS.

Additionally, behavioral aspects are crucial: develop-

ing appropriate user interfaces plays a significant role

in ensuring transparency to residents, which increases

the DSM acceptance and fosters energy-efficient

behavior. The interviewees desired a specific focus

on gamification aspects.

4. Governance:

Viable business models and benefit sharing need to

receive more attention if microgrids are to be deployed

commercially. Service models for microgrids are

closely tied because outsourcing operational tasks is

realistic. Furthermore, the involvement of multiple

stakeholder groups necessitates global optimization

approaches for planning problems.

5. Contextual Factors:

External socio-technical influences currently limit

microgrid deployment. The interviews and literature

indicated that the stakeholder involvement, particularly

in residential microgrids, and the regulatory environ-

ment are the main barriers to overcome. Economic

efficiency or profitability are prerequisites, except

when security of supply can compensate for these

prerequisites.

7 Conclusion

According to Watson et al. (2010), ‘‘we all have a

responsibility to mitigate global climate change.’’ There-

fore, research on Green IS (vom Brocke et al. 2013) should

consider solutions for future energy systems. Based on a

systematic SOTA research review, our framework serves to

understand what design options and contextual factors one

needs to examine in order to choose a suitable microgrid

setup. Nonetheless, our approach is subject to limitations

and future research could extend this work. Furthermore,

BISE/IS studies could catalyze microgrid deployment by

addressing the key questions we have presented above.

7.1 Limitations

Since the value of a microgrid for a power system depends

on contextual factors, this could mean that the benefit

might be limited to specific geographic situations. Experts

have pointed out that use cases such as rural electrification

can be successfully achieved with microgrids, while

decentralization may imply a loss of efficiency in a

developed power grid, such as that in Europe. We likewise

observed differing opinions and an ambivalent discussion

during the interviews (c.f. no. 14 and 18 in Appendix 6 in

ESM).

When considering the concept of microgrid design in

their research, users of our framework could have varying

views on its purpose and how it should be employed. By

motivating and defining the term from our point of view,

we have attempted to provide a full understanding. Space

constraint does not allow us to provide a process for

understanding the contextual factors, nor support for

decisions made when these factors require a trade-off

between design options; therefore, both remain subject to

further research. The analysis of further literature could

strengthen the theoretical foundation for framework

development. In addition, technology evolves quickly,

which means that we cannot ensure the framework’s

adaptability to technological changes in years to come.

7.2 Outlook

By and large, the interaction of energy technologies with

information systems is crucial if microgrids are to benefit

power systems. According to the interviewed experts,

the technological foundations for setting up and operat-

ing microgrids are solid, but the lack of economic and

business considerations stalls their implementation.

Developing cost-effective and targeted solutions thus

requires the integrated perspectives that BISE/IS

research can provide.
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We regard the microgrid concept as one technology that

could contribute to building a future, more decentralized,

energy system, which could help mitigate not only local

but also global challenges, such as climate change. In a

broader context, this paper aims at sensitizing researchers

to reflect on solutions for efficient energy use in general.

Action is required; technology and its use are at the core of

this action.
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